Minutes

1. Present (Staff): SDA, DFO, MCH (Jenna - Student teacher)
   Present (Parents): Lisa Jackson, Kerrie Barnes, Marek Lichy, Leanne Bradshaw, Kathleen Jungfer, Ubdullah Dib
   Apologies (Staff): SMI, SDE, CTO,
   Apologies (Parents): Mary Christopoulos, Maria Grgic.

2. Welcome all parents, new and existing – DFO spoke of the history of the P&F’s and the informal focus to the group.

3. Parent Info Nights –
   - Parents happy with format of yr7-10 info night with relevant info delivered (info covered – cyber bullying, intranet, uniform)
   - Yr 6 parent info nights. Leanne Bradshaw invited to talk to prospective parents about her journey so far. Dates set so they are before other colleges. Reaching out further than before to other primary schools in community.
   - Possible info to deliver for other nights include Safe partying for parents (possible inclusion in info nights – will take to Community Partnerships working party)

4. College uniform review
   - Parents keen to keep uniform, keep the red jumper, grace period on new changes to black pants that are introduced, shoes a big concern (posters will be developed to show acceptable/unacceptable shoes and displayed in front offices)
   - 2012 uniform implementation group developed and will meet to work on implementation of reviewed uniform policy

5. General Items
   - Leanne Bradshaw raised question on Body Image delivery in classes/programs we have. Discussed our welfare team and their programs, how do we promote it to students (Possible inclusion to info nights). A program we once ran was ‘Nits, Zits and Smelly Bits’ run by school nurse. Will question welfare where that has gone, and is there anything similar to deliver to students.
   - Parent Teacher Interviews procedure – What are the times for day? Is it all day as it has been in the past? Students will attend school until lunch. Parent Teacher interviews will commence at 2pm and run until 7pm. Student Led interviews are different structure and run all day.
Next Meeting – Discussed Tuesdays around 1.30pm are most convenient. Will check with Kings Park parents to see if they have any days that are most convenient for them. Tentative date: Tuesday 10\textsuperscript{th} May after the year 6 info nights have been completed.

Thanks